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TIE WAR
'The removal of General Buellfrom the army now

in Kentucky, and the appointment in his stead of
General Roseerans, will be hailed with lively satis-
faction throughout the North. The manner in
which thecampaign inKentucky has been managed
during the past eix months has been patent tot'..e

American people, and e... 6 only wonder was, that
the change was not effected long ago. Consider-
ing all the facts in the case, this may be taken
as an official condemnation of the plans and
management* the campaign in Kentucky under
Don Carlos Buell.' That campaign was managed
in en& a disgraceful manner, thatßragg, with the
whole of his army, and fifteen hundred heavily
loaded wagons, and a large quantityof cattle,made
his escape, with all his plunder, and without being
attacked but once, and then by a general, contrary
to the orders of General Buell. A short account of
Bragg's campaign inKentucky may not be out of
place now.- The rebel general, with an audacity
scarcely equalled, entered the State, traversed its
richest parts, gatheredall theprovisions, forage, live
stock, dec., he could lay his hands on, inaugurated
a bogus government at Frankfort, and when the
Federal army marched against him, packed up his
plunder, and commenced to marchbackward. It
was then thought that General Buell would redeem
his reputation of being a slow and inefficient gene-
ral. Bis extraordinary march to Louisville, reach-
ing that city many hours before Bragg did, al-
though he marched a longer distance, was taken
as an augur of future rapid movements, and the
occasion was seised upon by his friends to state
to the world that the rebel general would be pur-
sued so closely that he would be either compelled
to fight a general engagement or surrender.
The pursuit was begun, and with what result is
already known. At only one time did our forces
come in contact with the rebels, at Perryville, and
then the officers in command (GeneralWeCook
and. Rosseau) were both placed underTirest for
bringing on the battle. After that no real pursuit
was attempted, and Bragg entered Tennessee
through Powell's Gap long before our advance
appeared. This campaign of Buell has produced
the greatest murmur of discontent throughout
Kentucky and the West, and even theLouisville
,Tournal, which has been Buell's most able de•
fender, is really surprised at its results. It ex-
pected better ones, and so did the whole loyal
North, but they have been wofully disappointed.
No better selection for a successor to Gen. Buell
can be found than Gen. Roseorans. He is one of
our ablest generals and most popular men. His
campaign in Western Virginia, and latterly in the
West, will form one of the brightest pages in the
history of this war, and place their hero as one of
our greatest military officers. General Rosecrans
is quick in design and rapid inexecution, and. when
his blows fall upon rebels they are of the hardest
kind. From the new commander of the Army
of the Ohio we look for the achievement of
grand results. Ho has a large army, well
equipped in the materiel of war, and we feel
sure will not let it lie idle. The design of Bragg
is now known to be Nashville, and we hope such
measures will be taken as will prevent that city,
with its garrison, 7,000 innumber, from falling in-.
to the handi of the rebels. Wo congratulate the
Army of Ohio and the people of Kentucky in hav-
ing atlast at their head a live general.

Delaware, New jersey, and New York.
The Douglas men, and loyal Breckinridge

Democrats, who assisted so nobly in saving
Philadelphia from the hands of the sympa-
thizers, who carried Delaware and Chester
with such large majorities, and did so well in
other parts of the State, furnish so many ex-
amples to our Stieuds in Delaware, New
Jersey, and New York. It is impossible
to estimate the value of the elections to take
place in November, and particularly in these
States. Inspired by the unexpected success
which. the absence of so many men in the
army gave them in the Western States, the
sympathizers hope to revolutionize the North
by gaining an overwhelming triumph. They
can only gain that triumph by the co-opera-
tion of the Douglas Democracy, and other
Democrats who are in favor of the war. To
these men we appeal in behalf of their bro-
thers in Pennsylvania. Above all things,
Douglas Democrats should remember what
this canvass proposes to accomplish, and
hesitate Were they permit themselves to
be the accomplices of conspirators against the
country. To them this contestpresents a pe-
culiar emphasis. When they sought to save
the Union by nominating Mr. Dotroniss, at
Charleston, their opponents refused to give
them their support, and sacrificed that leader
to the spirit of treason and party frenzy. The
men who overthrew DOUGLAS are seeking to
overthrow the Ifidon. Will the friends• and
disciplesof that man forget the wrongs of the

•

past, and the patiietit, duties of the present,
and become accomplices to this treasonable
task?

We do net think so. Everywhere we see
evidences of a determination on the part of
loyal Demecrats to stand by the Administra-
tion. It is the Government of theRepublic—-
theGovernmentof theUnion—the Government
of the Constitution—the onlyfree Government
which has shown pregress and power. It has
been kind to them. Any Democrat who pos-
sesses a sentiment of gratitude will appreciate
the kindness of an Administration which has
placed them en the footing of its own imme-
diate supporters; I ad recognized their loyalty
in the persons of their distinguished leaders.
BUTLER, Dix, BOLT, MCCLERNAND, STANTON,
MEAOHER;and thousands of Democrats every-
where in hurribler positions have felt this kind-
ness. The Democrats in Pennsylvania appeal

their leyal brethren in Delaware, New
Jersey; ard New York. They cannot, we
trust, appeal in vain.

Mt.'Gladstoue's Speech,
In another column we publish, from a Li-

verpool newspaper, a speech, made at New
Castle, in the north of England, by WtmaJku
EWART GLADSTONE, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, 'and leading member of the Ad-
ministration of which Lord PArmunsrox is
chief. Making every allowance for the well-
known fact that Mr. GL&nsrONE is a crotchety
Man, inreligion and in politics, and an imprac-
ticable Minister, we must confess that he hasnow completely surprised us. At New Cas-
tinhe spoke, with great egotism, of his posi-
tion ai •a CDbinet Mieiiter,and abused that po-
sition to exhibit himself-as.a sympathizer with
the South, an bunible satellite of MAsox and
SLIDELL, a `synophinklic eulogist of JEFFERSON
DAVIS, and a:u' Ottnnd-out asserter of the
duty, as well as the policy, on the part of Eng-
land, of acknowledging the national indepen-
dence of what Lord Resornt., eighteen months
ago, contemptuously styled "the so-called
Southern Conf,deration." He declares the
Southto be a preatnation, and places JEPPErt.-
SON DAVIS on a higher pedestal than the com-
mon consent of nations has appropriated for
GEOIiCEWASOINGTON. This is the sum and sub-
stance of his oration,the actual words ofwhich
our readers may consider for themselves.
The immediate eoDsequence of this diatribe
was expected to be encouragement not only to
the Southern emissaries and plotters inLondon
and Paris, to the Mancheste cotton speculators
and the Liverfool builders,lf / 0..290," and
such pirate vessels, but t *alters in the
South and their adherents, allies and well-
wishers in the North.

At the same time. Recognition is a far dis-
tance from Intavention, though it may lead
to it. When CANNING recognized the South
American republics, expressly to weaken
Spain, there was no intervenlian on the part
ofEnglaud, and PALMBRSTON has recognized
.Italy, without sending her the slightest navalor military aid. If intervention should oome,war with England.is inevitable.

It remains to be seen what action, if any,Lord P.AratEnsToN will take upon this grossand wholly indefensible breach of neutrality,of propriety, of public duty, by such a col-league as Mr. GLAUSTONE. A native of Liver-
pool, where his brothers and other near rela-
tives are engaged in commerce, Mr. GLAn.
STONE'S sympathies may ran with theirs, in
favor of the South and of Slavery. But, as a
member of a Cabinet which ostentatiously
proclaimed entire neutrality in this iAmericancontest, it is clear that, before expressing his
predilections asanindividual, he should have
relieved himself of his responsibility as an

official. Plain Mr. GLADSTONE might say what
he pleased upon a public question, but Mr.
GLADaTowE, the. Cabbiet,Minister, should have
held his tongue. Lords PALMERSTON . and
Russm have said,over and over again, that
they Were most anxious to preserve ..the
strictest neutrality. ' But here is tiviir col-
league, who, as Financial Minister, is the
very keystone of their Cabinet; here is
this gentleman, at a public dinner given by
a large assembly; here he coolly not only
gives an opinion, but makes a very strong.
assertion that England ought to violate her
proclaimed neutrality, by immediately ac-
knowledging that the revolted -South is cc a
nation." PALMERSTON and RussELL say
4c y0,,, but GLADSTONE s4ollts " Yes ."

Who shall decide between them? A pretty
Cabinet that of Englandmust be with such a
division of opinion and of action among its
members

If Lord PALMERSTON shall dismiss Mr.
GLADSTONE from office, he will 'thereby show
to the world that be is himself a man of honor,
of truth, of good faith, and really sincerein a
desire to maintain Neutrality. If Mr. GLAD-
-STONE be allowed to, remain in office, after his
Newcastle harangue, it is perfectly obvious
that his sentiments are the sentiments of the
Palmerston administration. There cannot be
two opinions on that point. Either Gran-
sTo.NE spoke the opinion of the British Go-
vernment, or he did not. If he did so speak,
farewell to all hopes of our continuing friend-
ly with England. If he did net speak the
opinion of the Cabinet his colleagues have
dismissed him are this.

We would fain suspend a judgmenton PAL-
MERST ON.;' until we learn what his action
has been in this Gladst6ne affair, but we no-
tice that the Globe, which is one of his Lou-
don personal advocates, very strongly backs
up Mr. GLADSTONE; and asserts that the true
policy of England is to recognize the South.

Pnblic Action on the Draft
The Councils have made a move in the

right direction, in voting their recent appro-
priation of two hundred dollars additional
bounty-money to every man that may volun-
teer from thistime, buttwo orthree more moves
in the same direction are absolutely necessary
to insure, or even render probable, the desired
result.

First. There is yet no response from the
committee having the as Citizens'- Bounty
Fund" in charge. The committee owes it
to itself to come forward and make a reply to
the public demand. We have already made the
lowest possible estimate of the sum that must
still be remaining in its hands, and an appor-
tionmentof the fund, even onthat supposition,
would give a further hundred dollars to twenty-
five hundred men. But our judgment is, in
all probability, far below the real state of the
ease; it is very unlikely that the committee
could do less, if it tried, than furnish the
sum above mentioned to every man yet
required to fill our city's quota.. This must
be done, and at once. There is no <time
now to daily or discuss. Every moment is
unspeakably precious. The time, when the
Government in self defence, be com-
pelled to compel us may,possibly, by the spe-
cial delegation ofthe 'Councils, and by special
executive clemency, be deferred a day or two.
But a longer gracethan this cannot begiven and
ought not to be given. The men are needed;
operations in the field cannot go on without at
leasttheir indirect help. The Army of the
Potomac must lie idle till assured of a compe-
tent reserve—to complete the victories which
it may achieve, or steady its retreat if disaster
should befall. Meanwbile we are giving our-
selves a termagant carte blanche; we scold and
criticise and depreciate, never once asking
whether ourselves are not the cause ofall the
trouble. We are holding the army back, and
flinging out upbraidings on everywind because
it does not move forward. The draft must,
therefore, come; and the sooner, the better
for the country. Only, ifwe can, let us save
our city from the cruel necessity.

But there is yet another:most potent influ-
ence to be wielded=the will of the people en
masse. There is nothing like huge gatherings
to elicit public enthusiasm. A general elec-
tric sympathy strikes fire into the dullest
breast, and deliberations, losing their cold
and calculating character, instinctively. pour
their hot, patriotic tide into the mould of the
hour. We do not want policy;.we have no
margin of time to grant to cunning adapta-
tions. We need that promo% earnest, de-
cisive action which spontaneously springs
from aroused feeling and the imperative exi-
gencies of the hour. By no other means will
the people be apt to accomplish so much`as by
asserebting in their collective might. They
will thus see the tremendous reality ofthe
issue that is now upon us. We are half-
dreaming yet. We talk and talk, and say
many easy and good-natured things about
"the draft;" but we have not awakened
to a realizing sense of what a horrible
and desolating necessity it is. Let us come
together. Let us hold the matter up to plain
view. Let us flash upon it the focalized light
of public intelligence. •Let us look at its
under side.. So shall we gain force and en-
thusiasm to address ourselves to the duty of
raising volunteers who shall remove the com-
pulsoriness of this thing. So shall we be
most apt to adopt those measures that will
soonest place our city before all cities of this
country and of the world in self-denial and
patriotic achievement. Then, let ward meet-
ings and precinct meetings be called at once
all over the city, so that by the generous ri-
valry this load may be removed.

Garibaldi
Not only has VICTOR EMMANUEL graciously

pardoned the bravesoldier who presentedhim
with the Kingdom of the Two. Sicillos, inclu-
ding Sicily and the rich territory of Naples,
but he has yielded to his impulses as a man,
and visited him in his confinement at Spezzia.
So we learn from the Italian correspondence
of La Pattie, a -leading journal in Paris,
which affirms, of I have reason to believe that
a conference has taken place between King
VICTOR E3IMANUEL and GARIBALDI." What
took place, there and then;has nottranspired
but the results will probably be known ere
long. It may safely be assumed that, ere
Vlcron EMMANUEL was authorized by his
Cabinet to call upon his old friend and late
prisoner—for without their permission he
scarcely dare take such a step—the cense.
quences had been fully considered. At all
events, it will be hard to persuade Europe
that there is nothing in it. Who shall pre-
dict the future of such a man as GARIBALDI?

The Liberal party, in England, who have
long looked with great anxiety upon Italy,
have manfully sustained GARIBALDI since his
misfortune. It is stated, and very faintly de-
nied, that the sum of 125,000 francs; ($25,000,)
was sent to GARIBALDI at Spezzia, to be by
him applied, as his judgment might suggest,
to the relief'of his unfortunatefellow-captives,
who were treated with such harshness by the
Italian Gevernnaent that the quantity and
quality of their food was much worse than
criminal convicts of the worst character re-
ceived. It is said that formal complaints have
been made, on the part of the French to the

trglifh Government, that CHARLES LEVER,
the Irish novelist, now British consul at Spez-
zia, bad violated his neutrality, as an official,
by repeatedly visiting GARIBALDI in prison,
by sending him fruit and such addenda to his
rather poor fare, and generally,by sympi-
tbizing with him. The brilliant author of
cg Charles O'Malley" is too large-hearted a
gentleman not to show kindness to a great
patriot in misfortune, and Lord PALMERSTON,
we bear, has pronounced that his humanity
and courtesy where wholly above blame.

LrI'TER FROM "OCCASIONAL."
WAsralloTom, October 24,1862.•

The enemies of the Administration are
making an earnest and able fight in the State
of New York. At the head of their organiza-
tion we have Horatio Seymour, their candi-
date for Governor, and Prince John Van
Buren, the violence of whose Abolitionism, in
1848, is only surpassed by the violence of his
Pro Slavery sentiments to-day. Mr. Seymour
is, in many respects, a representative man. He
is a New York politician ;—facile, deliberate,
cunning; allied to the old New York families
which have usurped such a prominent part of
that ,State's history ; Possessing great wealth,
and, by virtue of his money and social rela-
tions, intertwined with leading men of all
opinions ; negative in his sentiments in times
of danger; positive only when his personal
interests are involved. Like Sir William
Temple, he plants apricots when the State
is in danger, and when the danger sub-
sides claims honors and emoluments. When
Fort Sumpterfell, andthe country was in a con-dition of despair, Mr. Seymour amused him-

eel(' with the scenery of Minnesota, and in all
the hours of darkness and trepidation_he_bii-
sled ,himself with' his books, his lands, and.
'the beauties of his home He had no sacri-
fices to make, no 'counsel to give, no 4 sympa-
thy or friendship to express. He was the dis.
gusted public man, the Sir. Charles Cold-
stream of politics. The world had no more
attractions.for him, good man that he was, and
faithful public servant that he had been. So,
he went to church, and prayed that hiamis-mis-
guided brethren of the South might be taught
the error of their ways. When the New
York politicians, of the Southern school, cast
aboutfcr a leader, Horatio Seymour was their-
man. He had done nothing for the- Union,
and, therefore, would be acceptable to the
ce Love and Secession" school of politicians,
of which the Woods are the leaders. He had.
done nothing against the Union, and so he
would be accepted by those who were angry
because their interests had not been fostered
by the Government, but whose consciences
still kept them from any open admission of
sympathy with treason. Horatio Seymour
hasiaceepted the trust, and is working with
an energythat must be distasteful to a gentle-
man of his respectable habits, but which in-
diCates a higher prize in the game than the
Gubernatorial chair of the Empire State. In
this crusade he is assisted by the eccentric
John Van Buren. I can hardly resist a
comparison that would suggest itself, were
I disposed to treat this question as a mat-
ter for satire or ridicule, that in these two men
we have the Don Quixote and. Sancho Panza
of Secession in New York. The manner in
which they manage their canvass suggests an
appreciation of public taste that would do
honor to any of your besttheatrical managers.
Mr. Seymour comes as the high tragedy—Mr.
Van Buren as the afterpiece—or the roaring
farce. This juxtaposition will serve more il-
lustrations than the one lam now making. It
shows the nature of the canvass in New York,
the character of the men managing it, and
the awful want of sincerity with which they
deal with these grave questions of State and
bandy merriment and. ridicule over a bleeding
country, an imperilled Union, and the lives of
our noble and gallant brethren.

INTERESTING FROM THE SOUTH. From Central and South America.
REBEL NEWS FROM KENTUCKY. The Ariel at New York with 1,750,000

in Treasure
YELLOW FEVER STILL RAGING IN NORTH CAROLINA.

FORTRESS 11folutOk, Obtober 23,--liajor.R. W. Shenk,
of the 135th Pfrmsylvania Volunteers, who has just ar-
rival at Fortress Monroe from Alken's Landing on the
John A. Warner, announces thatCommissionerWood, of
Washington, D. 0., has succeeded In effeatirtg the re-*
lease ofoverone hundred Union prisoners at Softeing'
R. 0., and expects to have them at. Aiken's Landing the
latter part ofthis week. The John .A. Warner, in charge
of-Major Shenk, will probably be at Aiken's Landing
tomorrow to receive them.

THE WAR NEWS.
[From the Richmond Inquirer, October 20 ]

ICEW YORE, October 21.—The steamer Ariel, from
Aepinwall; with $750,000 in, treasure, and a number of
passengers, arrived at this port this afternoon.

The eliteReporter, from New York far San Francisco,
was, totally lost off Gape Horn. Only four of the crew
were saved.

The shinErie was seen on August 20th, T 9 mites south
of Gape Horn, abandoned and dlunatted.

A decree had been issued by the 'Nicaraguan Govern-
ment requiring that all persons coming into the Repub-
lic must have passports. All free negroes and those of
other degraded races are excluded.

The revolution had again broken out in Bolivia, but
it will probably be eappreesed.

Despatches transpiring witlithe War Department state
nothing more thsn that Bragg had fallen bask from his
former position a distance of forty miles, for the purpose
of securing subsistence. The combination ofthe 'Union
isle having been strongly reinforced, rendered the move
absolutely necessary.

It is surmised that Botiecraux had commenced a stra-
tegic movement to forma junction with Buell, and cut
off our army entirely.

We have nothingnew from the Army of the Potomac.
The enemy's cavalry have renewed their raids in Fau-
gluier, and on Saturday visited Bristow Station; on the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad. They also visited
Warrenton again in considerable force. A train laden
with railroad staff narrowly escaped being captured on
Saturday at Bristow. Five hundred paroled Union pd.
sotera were sent down to Verina yesterday for exchange.

THE rEVEP. AT WITAIINCTON; E. O.

• Valparaiso dates to Sept, 18th have been reamed.
A:national bank is about being established in Perri.

A party of Americans who went to Pflearagua on a
gold hunting expedition had arrived at. Pailanla
ieFe.

The Peruvian Government is said to have falsely lol-
l:Owned and brutally treated some Englishmen, one of
whom died from the effects. Several British ehips-of-
war had been sent to Callao.

A battlehad taken place at Santa Barbara, near Gre-
nada, lading for six hours, in which illosquera defeated
She Conservatives with great lose.

Captain Mullen, United States army, and party are
among the paesengers on the Ariel. They have com-
pleted, a good wagon road from the headwaters of the
Missouri river to those of the Columbia river. The
party eprnt four winters in the Rocky Mountains. The
road is six hundred miles long.

The cold of Saturday night had a deadly effect on five
hundred pending cases of yellow fever

Ooffins are in great demand, and cannot be obtained as
feat as the people die.

Tbe Wilmington journal has been compelled to sus-
pend publication for the present The office is deserted
by almost all the bands necessary to carry on the work;
and the editor, on 'Monday, had four sick servants on his
bands.

The Australasian at New York.,
ENOAND TO CONTINUE WEVTRIL.

Haw Yomc, October 24.—The steamer Australasian,
from Liverpool on the llthhaat , has arrived.

Hcr edvicee are two days later than those furnished by
the Kangaroo.

\
General George B:Andepon died, one Thursday last,

of worauls received at Sharpsburg, bid. •
[From the Richmond Enquirer, October 24]

The last we hear from Bragg's army he wasat London,
Ky., falling back in order toward Cumberland Gap.
Buell has a very large army, and.attempted to flank
Bragg while at Camp Dick Robinson, which was pre-
vented by thisretreat. Buell is yetendeavoring to flank
him, and there may be a battle an 7 day.

The report of taking a large numberof prisoners at
Perryville proven untrue.

The Question of the recognition of the rebel Govern.
ment continued to attract considerable attention.

Itwas mated that the Digßah Government had an
nounced its intention of continuing a atria neutrality.

TEE LATEST, TIA QITEENSTO
I.ouneN, October 12.—Advicesfrom Italy eay that Ga-

ribaldi is about to issue another manifesto, declaring
that he wilt still endeavor to carry out his pro.i9ct of
taking Rome.

PARIS, October 12.—The Bourse closed unanimated
yesterday at 711. Sbc.We have reports from Winchester that a portion of

our army is advanoing on Oharleetown, Ye., which is
occupied by the enemy in force. We soarcely think that
Obatiestown will be the theatre of any great battle. A
ekirmish has occulted at Warrenton, and another at
Kernetown, within the poet few days.

LONDON MARKETS ---Wheatdoll, and 203 d lower;
Iron limier, at ,f 5 Use, ; Tea steady; Sugar has a
downward tendency ; Coffee quiet ; Cod Oil advancing,
being quoted at 47e; Rice steady ; Spirits of Turpen-
tine quiet, at Ms; Taliow dull,

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.--The sales for
the week amount to 45.000 bales, of which speculators
took 20,000 bales, and exporters 15 000 bales. The mar-
ket was firm, with an advance of30'd on American and
Aid on Borate, the improvement being on the finer quali-
ties. The sales of Friday are estimated at 3,000 bales,
including- 2,600 bales to speculators and exkortera.
Breadstuffs easier. 0

The advantages gained by the Breckinridge
Democracy in the. October elections have
given Mr. Seymour and his friends comfort,
and lead them to hope that, by persistent an-
dacity, they may carry the greatEmpire State
into the interests of the sympathizers with
Secession. The whole campaign, thus far, has
been marked with audacity, and :I confess I
am almost ashamed of mankind as I see the
manoeuvres of the Breckinridge Democrats in
the State of New York. The recent mar-
riage of Mozart with Tammany Hall, in which
the bitterest of enemies in an hour became
friends, and divided the spoils with as much
satisfaction as a party of guerillas would divide
the plunder of their last raid, shows how
shameless and unblushing these politicians
have become. On their Congressional
ticket we have. Fernando Wood and Ben-
jamin Wood. There is not a page in the
record of Fernando Wood that is not cov'er-
ed with Secessionism. He has the shame-
ful distinction of having been the first public
man in the North to proclaim a desire to sever
the Northern States. He waist on his knees
to Robert Toombs—going out of his way to
humiliate himself before that atrocious trai-
tor. In all his addresses and speeches since
this rebellion commenced he ha been been cold,
cabalistic, and positively unfriendly. I defy
any one to reprint a single sincere, patriotic
sentiment he has tittered. He recommended'
the secession of New York; he recommended
military usurpation, and called for another
Cromwell to seize the powers of the Legisla-
ture. It is fitting that such a man"should'be
the friend and supporter ofHoratio Seymour,
and the, candidate of the New York Denie-'
cracy for Congress, for in the light of his pro-
claimed opinions and recorded deeds, we can
see what the anti-Administration politicians of
New Yorkmean. If any doubtremained as t,
their intentions, the'endorsement of Benjamin
Weedwould dispel it. This man, whose loyalty
was so tainted that it required a Congressional,
Committee to ' investigate it;—this man, who
sought to bring his country to shame by in-
viting the ridicule and contumely of the Euro-
pean world,— this man, who enjoys the hotter
of being among the few Northern men who"
are praised by the murderers ofourcountryand
our kinsmen,—this man, who has avowed
sentiments that would disgrace any one who
pretended to love the Union,—this reprelen-
tative of everything that is treasonable and
seditious, by whose side Mr. yallandigliiai
himself almost becomes a patriot,—this re-
creant representative from New York has
been endorsed by the Seymour organization,
and asks to be returned to Congress by the
men who seek to return Mr. Seymour
to the gubernatorial chair. I quote these
men as the best answer to the conser
vative cooings of the gentle Mr. Sey-
mour, as he seeks to lull the. suspicions
of honest Democrais by soft phrases in favor
of the Union—phrases and nothing more. I
might quote John Van Buren, by'culling from
his recent speeches declarations in favor of
a humiliating peace, the dissolution ot the
Union, and a concession of everything the
Southern Confederacy may demand. My
purpose is to show to you, and to our friends
in New York, that the real object of these
Democratic leaders in the North is to build up
a great party on the basis of disatisfaction
with the Administration and opposition to its
policy, to strengthen it by the machinery of
the old Democratic organization, and by edu-
cating, intensifying, consolidating, and con-
centrating whatever prejudices, grievanCes,
and enmities may exist in, the North to so
revolutionize public opinion that they -May
come into power, and the glory of the Union
pass away.

LGen. Echols, who at present commands the rebel
forces in Kanawha Talley, has issued an order, urging
farmers to come to Kanawha for salt, ar d bring forage
for tile army.- The attention of tho people is called to
the above, to comply with the request of Gen. Echols,
end at the same time to promote individualcomfort.

We learn from Jackson. Miss., that the bridge across
Cypress 'Creek was burned by the enemy, and our forceswere not aware of its destruction till they arrived at the
cre,k on their retreat. , They were then forced to run
down the creek, and. cross at,.tho mill-dam, when the
enemy bad a commanding position. The elaughter of
our troops at this point wee very-heavy. The oversight
consisted in (be neglect to destroy,' the railroad leading
from Duluth to Columbus and Cairo, which enabled the
Unionists to run in recruits during the entire night pre-
vious to the retreat. ' •

LONDON, FRIDAY EVENING.—VDIIIIOI9 closed at 93N ge
4)37i.

• itavericari Securities steady. Illinois Oentral 48ee45per cent. discount.
The bullion in the Bank of England hae deoreaued

..E4C0,01:10 during the week.
LATEST COMMERCIAL PER AUSTRAL &SIAN.

LIVERPOOL. Saturday Evening, October 11th--The
steamship Arabia from Roston; via Halifax, afrived at
Queenstown today.

COTTON—The sales of Cotton to-day have been
2 500 bales, including 2,000 to speculators and exporters.
'The market closes irregular, but pricesare unchanged.

BBEADIITUFFS—The Breadknife market remains
Quiet and ettady.On the 15th instant the " CommOdoro " ran aground

above City Point, and detained the John A. Warner one
dey to tow her oil. In justice is the officerdind pilots of
John A. Warner, we must say,. she has never been
aground while running on tAo James •river,elther as
flag oftruce, or while carrying the malls to Harrison's
Vanding. .

The Warner leaves this afternoon' for Alken ,s Laud-
ing. to bring down our paroled piiscineis. Ohs takes up
the following rebel alms:

LONDON—Saturday Evoning.—consols closed at 93,1
69374_10r money.

AMERICAN STOOKS—Trio Railroad, 34035; Illi-
nois Central sharer, 46045 discount

LATEST SE PPI NO.—Arrived frozniNow York, 11th,
Waredale, at 'Defter • Amazon and Record, at Gree-
nock; arrived Iron Philadelphia 18th,Frank, at Bel-
fast.

The Latest.
ENGLAND.

Lieut.. W. B. Low, Georgia 'Legion; Captain James
Dickey, 51.41 GeorEla • Col. B. S. 'Alecto° 17th Smith
Carolina.

The Gazette announces that Hon. William Stuart,
Secretary of Legation at Athens, to appointed Secretary
of Legation at Washington.

The Daily News, editorially, disputes the idea that
the South would willingly, In the event of a separation,
concede any of the Border States, and adduces evi-
dence tending to prove quite the contrary.

The Morning Post draws a parallel between!, Lincoln's
Governmeit and that of the ex-Sing of Naples, and
charges President Lincoln with proceedings closely
resembling those which preceded tbe-downfall of the
Neapolitan throne, and says: " Francis ofNaples failed,
pursuing a similar course. Why should Abraham of
America succeed ?" Itquestions whether Europe, in the
event of any signal victory 'attending the' Confederates,
would be justifiedin longer withholdingrecognition.

September mails from the West Coast of Africa had
arrived. The overdue steamer Cleopatra, with the Au-
gust mails, was wrected ef t harbor°, river, one hun-
dred miles south ofSierra Leone, and proved a total loss
Several lives were lost. The Coast news was unim-
portant.

The Richmond Enquirer, October 21, says : Thirty
dieloyalists, taken at Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, Were
brought •to the city on Sunday evening, by way of
Lynchburg. They were lodged in CastleThunder

IcAnitERN, N. 0., October 22, 9 o'clock A. hf.—Thetr.
B. transport. steamer Guide -leaves Beaufort at 12
b'olock M., to-day, for Baltimore.' The gunboat Ellis,
of the Nouhern ktuadron, ,Lieut. W. D. Gushing
commanding, captured the British schooner Adelaide,
of Ilalift% on the 19th instant, in New Tunsail Inlet,
twelve miles from Wilmington, N. 0., while seeking to
rein the blockade, with a cargo of cotton and spirits of
turpentine. The vereel being aground, it; was found
necessary to destroy herand her °ago.- .

A large Union meeting was hold'at Beaufort, N. on
the 21st instant. Eloquent eneakets Were present, and
resr•lutlons endorsing the Preeident'sproclamation and
free labor were adopted. • • • •

TURKEY
The Mosque property is to be seCularized. It la ex-

pected that this proceeding will give a gala to the reve-
nue of thrce.millliOn pounds sterling.

The Bombay mail arrived at Marseilles on the 10th,too
late to catch the Australasian.

GENERAL BUELL SUPERSEDED RN GEN.
ROSECLINS. Mr. Gladstone's Speech.

W A 311INO TON, October 24 —Gen. BuPll has been re•
licvcd. from tho command of the. Onion Army, In Ken-

•

The following is a fall rcport of liEr. Glatiotone'l speech

on Amtrican affairs, at NEW Cottle, Eailandt a synopsis
of wbinti we gliennour first page :tncky, end Gen. 11.oseorane ordered to thr e pipoltion

&RETCH Or GENERAL ROSECRANS. forgone, stiff the right honorable gentleman, exer-
cising my own poor faculties as I best could, have never
felt that England had any reaeon connected with her own
civil interests for deairieg the dieruption of the Ameri-
can Union. I 'can understand those who hay that it la
for the general interest ofnationa that no State should
swell to the dimensions of a continent. I can under-
Mead these who say—and I confess it to be my own
Widen—that it is greatly for the interest of the negro
race- that they should have to do wi h their own masters
alone, and not—as bee hitherto been the case—with
their own masters backed by the whole power of the
Federal Government of the -United States. [ Cheers JBecause, pray observe, that that has been the state of
things that has subsisted heretofore and to which some,
I think mistakenly, in the interest of the flank', have
thought it desirable to return. The laws by which the
slaves bare been governed have been laws. made not by
the Federal Government, but by the owners of them
slaves; but the enforcement of the laws made by the
owners of the blares tae not rested in she bands of the
owners of the slaver; alone. They have had a right—a
constitutional right by the Constitution of the United
States—to be supported against their own slaves in the
execution of the laws that the elaveownera have made
by the whole power of the American Union. I can,
therefore; very well understand the argument of those
who think that it is particularly to be desired in the
interest of the negro race that the American Union
should be reconstituted. But I must confess, forreasons
that I r eed not now explainethat Ido not think that
England has bad any interest in the dieraption of that
Union; my own private opinion is that it was rather the
Interest of England that the Union should continue.
know that it is not an opinion generally chewed ; but at
any rate, gentlemen, whatever view we may take of that,
I think we all feel that the course which her Ma-
jesty's ministers have endeayored to pursue—namely,that of maintaining a strict neutrality under all circum-
stances that have heretofore pessed—has been a right
couree, and hasbeen the expression ofthe general sense of
the ceternanite. [Cheers ] There is, and there canbe no
doubt, that where two parties are in groat exasperation, itis not at all unlikely thathe who observed& strict neutra-
lity will etlendboth ; because, in point offact, the state ofmind in whichhis condnctle likely tobe judged of for the
moment by either disputant is not' a state of mind in
which it is fair that we should expect from them per-
teethe imptutial conclusions. But what we may natu-
rally expect is this, that an honest course of neutrality
will be recognized—that collide, I mean, which wo
have retained up to this day—will be recognized after
this unhappy struggle has passed away, and when the
circumstances shalt be calmly viewed. But, I must
confess, it appears to me that if either party have a
tight to find fault with ea, it is the Confederate rather
than the Federal party. [Hear, hear.] I meantbie, if we have deviated at all from neutrality,
our deviation has been against the Confederate
rather than the Federal party. The course
we have taken has been this: We have pre-
served a Dogtrot neutrality, but we have permitted the
expert of acme and' arlike stores—we have permitted
it to two ;artier—to the Confederales'all of whose party
were blockaded by the Northern fleet; and to the
Federate, who have had perfect power to import what-
ever arms and stores they pleased. I think that course
hasbeen theright and jest course, but I think the very
Fraterrent of the fact proves that,at any re'o we have
not dieplayed a bias unfavorable to the claims of the
Northern States. [Cheers.] But now, gentlemen, I
wouldfor a moment make an appeal to you on behalf
of the people of the Northern titates—l mean AO far
as tegards our appreciation of their position. Greater
allowances are-to be made for heat and exaspera-
tion in the state of public opinion in that country
under- present circumstances than perhaps could ever
fair)); be claimed by any other nation. Only consktee
what their private history has been. They have nevercheck the bitter cup of misfortune, disappointment, and
mortification. They have had but to wilt that a thing
shoed be done, and it was done. Their Course has been
a course ofproeperity and advancement without example
end without a single break. Well, gentlemen, it is not
in human nature that a people who have been subjected
to an experience so flattering, so soothing to human
self. love, should at once Isom, with a perfectly good
grace, to accommodate and submit itself to the necessi-
ties of cur human condition. 1 Sear, hear ] It is easy
for us to artier. Wo have suffered before. We have
gone thrcugh the very agonies of these dismember-
ments against which tho Northern people of the United
States are now struggling We have gone through it,
and now that we have gone through ft we know that it
was not a bad thing after, eft. [liear.] But they have
not gone through it, and all 1 BaY ir, let us bear with
them all we can. Let us keep towards them a kindly
temper ; let us not allow ourselves to be adversely criti.
cited on that side of the water; let usbo very cautious
of adverse criticisms upon teem from this aide of the

- water. Depend upon it, that course steadily .pursued
will Wing its reward, and it to the course Which they
have a right upon every ground of good will, courtesy,
and Christian feeling to expect that we should pursue.

' [Cheese.] Why, gentlemen, they are our kin; they
were, at any rate, if they are not now, our customers,
and we hope they will be our customers again. But
they _hive shown also that. under all. ctreumatances,when their good feeling cored have fair play, they have
warm affections' towards England: Never let us forget,
whatever momentary irritation may cross the minds ofthat people—never lot us forget the reception of the
Ptince of Wales. [Cheers.] L t every Englishman en-grave upon the tablets of his heart the recollection of
that memorable ;day; aid if occasionally he may be
tempted to anger at seeing his country misapprehended,
or even miereprebented, let him calm his tendency to
.exotted sentiment by that recollection. [Cheers.] And,
gentlemen, it is the more necessary that we should do
this,became I think we are pretty much of OM) mind

AB to vibe: Is to come... We know quite well that that
people—l mean tbo people. of the Northern Statos—have

-not yet drank of the cup ; they are., still' endeavoring
to hold it far front their lips; they have not yet drank'of the cirri which, notwithstanding, all the rest of the
world toes they must do. [Bear, bear.] We may have
cur own opinions about slavery; we may be for the South
or against the South, but there is no doubt, I think,
about this—Jefferson Davis, and the other leaders of the
&nth, bare made an army; they ate making: itetppears,
a navy ; and they have made what is more than either,
they have made a nation. palhuslastic cheering, which
was prolonged for some tiptoe I cannot say that I, for
one, have viewed with any regret their !alma, to estab-
lish themselves in Maryland. It appears to me too
probable that, if they had been able to establish them-
!elves in Maryland, the CO/19011107. COO. of their military
encores in any aggressive movement would have been
that a political party, favorable to them, would have
been formedin that State—that they would' here con-
tracted actual or virtual ongagemetts with that political
party, and that the existence of these engagements,
hanipering them in their negotiations with the North-
ern States, might have formed a new obstacle to peace.
Gentlemen, 'from tbo bottom of our hearts 'we should
&etre that no new obstacle to peace may be formed.
[Rear, hear, and cheers] Wo may anticipate with
certainty tba. success of the Bentham States, so tar
as regards effecting their separation from the North.
I, for my own part, cannot but believe that that
event is as certain as soy event- yet future and cm-
fingent can be. [Chews ] But it is from feeling teat
that great event is likely to arise, end that the North
will have to suffer that mortification, that I earnestly
hope that England wilt do nothing to inflict adslltional
shame, sorrow, crpain upon those who have already suf-
fered much, and who will probably have to suffer
-mole [Cheers .j It may be that a time might arrive
when it would be the duty of Europe to offer a word of
onedeletion, or of friendly aid, towards composing the
Quarrel If it te even possible that such a Ham asthatnear arrive, how important it is that when that ford
comes it should address itself to mlude which are not eat-
bile re el by the recollection thst unkind Miami have been
Reid and done towards them in Europe, end %breve an in
England. the country which, hoeerv.r they may find fault
with it from time to time, we know hold, the highest
peke in their admiration and reepect. [Enthusiastic and
prolonged cheers.]

They attaektbe President and every depart-
ment of the Government. They assail his
Emancipation proclamation as a mere incen-
tive to insurrection; they denounce confisca-
tion as tyranny and cruelty ; they even rave
at the measures he adopted in the first hears
of his Administration to save the capital ;

they arraign Secretary Stanton as the enemy
ofthe generals on whose success his own fame
depends; they criticise Secretary Seward as.
the creature of foreign diplomatists 'be-
cause he did an act of magnanimity and
kept the flames of war from envelop-
ing our coasts ; they condemn Secre-
tary Chase for his financial policy, and
down to the lowest servant of the State.they
carry their denunciations. The rumor that I
read this afternoon, that Mr. Gladstone ins
demanded the recognition of the Southern
Confederacy, will be the most delightful piece
of news ,they have heard since the announce-
ment of the last Federal defeat. 4; Their
schemes are glass—the sun shines through
them." lam in hopes that the loyal Demo-
crats of New York—and there are thousands
now sustaining Mr. Seymour—will spurnthe
association of such men as these, and the
pit ciples they defend. lam glad to see
that our friends are making a gallant fight,
and that foremost among our friends are.,
such men as Dickinson, Bancroft, Wadsworth,-
Corcoran, Sickles, Cochrane, and otherDemo
crats whose love for their country causesthem
to surrender the obligations of party. Let
them stand by Abraham Lincoln and his Ad
ministration, and his last great proclamation,
and their victory will be worth winning and
enjoying. Let them fight this fight on the
very highest ground—on the ground you
occupied in Pennsylvania, and Liberty,
Progress, and Humanity will bless them
for it. We must sustain the President
and all things else come After. cc Great
as the popularity of the President has
barn," says that subtle and ingenious thinker
3.1r. Emerson, "we are beginning to think
that we have underestimated the capacityand
virtue whic'n the Divine Providence has made
an instrument ofbenefit so vast. He hasbeen
permitted to do more for America than any
other American Man. He is well entitled to
the most indulgent construction. Forget all
thatwe thought shortcomings, every mistake,
every delay. In the extreme embarrassments
of his part, call these endurance,. wisdom,
magnanimity, illuminated, as they now are, by,
this dazzling success.'? Carry this thought
into your campaign, and let there be energy,
truth, justice, and the conscienceof our cause.
Then defeat cannot come; for whether Mr.
Seymour or Gen. Wadsworth assume the Go-
vernor's chair, you have given life to a great
principle, and advancednearer to the con-
summation of a pure and perfect civilization.
Then your gold will not be dross, your har-
vests' will not be barren, your blood will not
be shed in vain. 00GASIONAL.

NBNV YORK PICTORIALS.—Trenwith, Third sircet
below Chestnut, has sent us the New York illus-
trated News, ranity Fair, and Harpers', for thisweek.

'As General Bosecrans has been appointed to this
position, the following sketch ofblinisintereiting:
. William StarkeRoseerans Kingeon town.
ship, Delaware county, 0., on theBth of December, 1819.
his parents were Crandall Bostcreins, iyhoee ancestors
were oritinally from Amsterdam, Holland, and 'mama
Hopkins; ~,Lbe former, a native of 'Wyoming valley,
Penneylvarda, emigrated to Ohio in 1308. ~The
early 3eara of, the -present General - wore passed
In close application to his studies; so that that at the age of
eighteen . be wee well fitted for his appointment as cadet
"gt, the military academy at West 'Point,in 1838. He
graduated with high honors in 1842, being tbitd to mathe-
matics and fifth in general merit, hi a class of fifty-sir,
numbering many distiagnished competitors. lie entered
the corps of engineeis as brevet Second lieutenant on the
let of July, 1842, and served that Yesr alleortrass Mon-
roe So first assistant, under command of Lieut. Col. U.
E. De Homey. He was ordered to duty at West Point in
18-is se assistant professor of engineering.

About this period General Bosecrans was united in
marrisge, at St. John's Church, in New York city, to
Mae A: E. Hemmen; only daughter of Adrian Hoge.
man, of that city. In 1844 he WO 'dot. lled asassistant
profesaor of natural and experlMenteil pbilosop rye ' In
1845-7, ho served as assistant'and ',first assistant pro-
fessor of engineering, "kid had charge of the department
to which Captain Swift' bad been attached, while that
officerserved in Medico,' and_Was 'WO for nine months
poet quartermaster. lie. was ordered to Newport in
1547. • _

_

.In 1852-58, he was A:barged with. the survey of New
Bedford and Providence harborr, and Taunton river,
under an act of Convent appropriating astated sum for
the turpose of imptortment. In' April, 1854, ho was
ordered to report for ditty to the Secretary of the-HavY
In thebureau of docks and yards; th'sii 'aseigned as con-
structing- engineer, 'at "Washington navy yardi until
November, 1863, svh.n on aceoruot of 11l health, he felt
compelled to resign his position, and tendered bts resig-
nation to the Secretary of War, Jefferson Davie. The
resignation was not accepted, from a desire to retain so
valuable an efficer -In the service, and a leave of absence
vas granted with the understand ing 'that, at its terminus,
if the resimsation was insisted upon, it would be accepted,
which was subsequently done in April; 1854.

From that date to June, 1855 General nosecrans oc-cupied en office in Cincinnati, as consulting engineer
and architect. When 'General McClellan was appointed,
he at once selected "General Itoeticrana as his aid and
coring 'chief engineer: with _the' tank of Major. The
legislature of Ohio then purposely created the office of
chief engineer of the State, which was intended for
General Dosecrane and accepted br him. On the 10th of
June, 1851. he was appointed, by. Gov. Dennison, colonel
of tho 23d Regiment OhieVoinntixtre, and was sent upon
a mission to Washington City to 'arrange for the main-
tenance and payment of the Ohio conilogect forces: On
the 20th of Juno he was nominated, by the President, a
brigadier general in the regular army, and assigned
to euty under General McClellan; th,n in Virginia.
He served under. McClellan with diiitinguished gal-
lantry, and when General . McClellan' was called to
Washington to take charge of the army of the Polo-man; Hinteerans was appointed to the command of thearmy in Weetern Virginia, and, wi'ilat to that • position,
mails hiseof the most brilliant campaigns of the war, andadded. hew lustre on. the American arms. When the
campaign cleeed he went to Wheeling,Va and establish._
ed hie headquarters there, butthe life was so monotor.ous,
and hit Wile° ansione for active service, that the Presi-dent- initialled hint 'to a command under GeneralGiant. ' While in thbi• position 'lnt. .fought end won
two of the most iinportant hattlei. of this war—Inka and Corinth: Although' outnumbered by therebels at the latter place, he handled his men with
so much skill, and 'their unflinching bravery, stimu-
lated by his conduct, the army were repulsed and com-
pletely &tattered, being chased for many miles. We be-
lieve General Boaecreare has never-Veen defeated in any
battlehe fought. This will arguewellfor the success ofour caned in Kentucky. He la a good 'general, taking
advantage of ens opPeithisity and main*,the Net out of
it: ' We hope in his neWflold of labors be will be as enc.cesifill in the future as in the past, arid that the disgrace
btaged'upon our army 'by the late campaign of Racalmay, under his leadership, be wiped otit He has now
a splendid army, both iu numbers and inatirie, 'under
his con maid, and wefeel that in his Wads it is safe.

FROM.: MEMPHIS.
The-United . States Porees in- Ualveston

The'grenada Appeal;cif tho' lath, bee a report ofthe
capture and occupation, by the United States forces, of
an 'eland in Galveston bay.

,Nothingls said of our forces havingreached the main-
land, Litt a fight was anticipated, should they make such
an attempt. •

'Gen. Sherman has ordered thirty Secession (emitters to
leave Memphis,, on :account of the recent guerilla out.
rages onthe river. •

The Grenada Appeal contains areport tbat "Van Dorn
andLovell have been ordered to report at. Diamond.
General Pemberton Is annotmced as tIP successor of
Gen. Van Dorn,

From New Orleans—Safety ofthe Steamer
Matanzas

NETT YORK, October 24.—The, steamship Mc'ellen
art ivt d at this port to.night, from New Orleans on the
Nth. She brings 880,C00 in specie, eightyparokd Prison-
era irons Omintb, acd a hundred and twenty discharged
- sick and wounded frem New Orleans.

The ttearrer Matanzas arrived at New Orleans sn the
At.kt. it had been reported that she was missing.

The Oshawba arrived at New Orleans on the 16th.the New Orleans peptize contain no news.

A Repited Fight at ishiud No. 10
CAIRO, October 24.—Psosengers who have just ar-

rived from Columbus, pay that it was reported there that
a fight .was in prows% Pt Island No. 10. There is
a probability or this report bell* well founded .

The cleaner Emerald started for 'Vicksburg thle after-
noon with 900 Misoners, to be exchanged.

Arrival of 300 Contrabaudi at Wash.
=Von. •

A steamer arrived to•dsy bringing' ",c;0 Centralism/a
from Suffolk, having, at different times, made their way
within our lines. Two hundred of them are men. They
were immcdiotely Bent to the contraband camp.

Race on the Fashion Course
NEW YORE, October 24 —A trot took place to-day onthe Fashion Gonne, mild-heate to sulky, hest three in

five for $l.OOO,between Rockingham and General Butler.
Rockingham wan the first and third heat,- and Batter
the eecond and fourth hosts. The filth heat was post-
poned until to-morrew on account of the lateness of the
hour. Thr following time was made : First heat, 2 27;
eecond, 2.27%; third, 2 25% ; fourth, 2 27%.

Loss of the Schooner Pennsylvania.
Nan' Tom October 24 —The 'hip Mogul, which ar-

rived from Bombay tonight, report. that on the 22d.
wien off the Highland., eho rescued Oaptalit Weet and
the crew of the eohooner Pennolvants, ofBooton, bound
from Baltimore for New York, with a cargo of oak
timber. The schooner bank in fifteen minutes after the
crew were taken off.

THE PRESS.--PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY,. OCTOBER 25, 1862.
PROM WASHINGTON.

Special Despatches to "The Press."

Wesuirforos. Ootober 24, 1862.
Relieved. ' •

On ncconnt of eiekneee, Col. JOSEPH P. TArr.oa, com-
missary general of aubtlatence, has been•relieved from
duty ea a member of the mart-martial now in eeeelon In
Bt. Louis for the trial of Major Itialfruarex, quarter-
muter of tho United States arms.

Ordered to Rejoin his Regiment
-COI. W. WOODRUFF, whose nomination as brigadier

general was not confirmed by the Senate, has been order-
ed to join his regiment, the 12th Kentucky Volunteers.
The New First Assistant Postmaster Ge-

' nerat.
ALTKANDER W. RANDALL, Of WESCOMIXI, recently

minister resident at Borne, bite been appointed First As-
sistant Postmaster General, in the ,plaort of Hon. Joss
A. HASSON, member of flongrees eleot, and resigned.
Air. R. was sworn in and entered on hislabors yesterdai.

New Military Appointments.
The following military appointments are announced
Brigadier General LOVELL H. Bossitsu to be major

general 11, S. Volunteers; Hajar ROBERT B. GRANGER,
Fifth Infantry, to be brigadier general 11. S. Volun-
teers; Joux W. IdoOLunr. to be assistant Quartermas-
ter of volunteers, with the rank of captain ; J. H JOHN-
SON, ofKentucky, to be commissary of subsistence ofvo-
lunteers, with the rank of captain ;Lieutenant WiLsost
T. HART% to be assistant adjutant general of volunteers,
with the rank of captain.
An Important Announcement from the

Elate Department,
The State Department makes the following announce-

ment:
• DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, October 23, 1862.
It having recently been discovered that the practice

of sending private letters to this Department for the
porpoee ofbeing forwarded to the care of Ministers and
Consuls of the United States abroad has been abused
for disloyal purposes, notice la hereby given that no
such fetters will henceforward be transmitted.

All lettere to Ministers and Consuls which may here-
after be sent hither to be forwarded must be loft open
for inspection by the Department.

WILLIAM H. SE WARD.
Another Success in Tennessee—A Com-

pany of Rangers Dispersed.
The followlngdespatch was received at headquarters

this morning
cg.TAolcsoN, Tenn , October 24

Major Genera/ S. Tr. .12aGeoik, General-in-Chief
U. 8. A. :—A despatch just in says our cavalry, under

Nejor llndd, ran into Ilaynood's Partisan Rangers,
seven miles west ofBrownsvilie, killed one captain, cap.
tared about forty prisoners, sixty horses and mil's, and
a wagon-load of arms, and completely broke up the
party.

will send the prisoners toAlton.
4; U. S GRANT, Major General Comnanding."
The Costa Rican Commission.

The Gotta Rican Commission will close its business on
the Bth 'of November. Ron. 8. 8, Cog, of Ohio, and
Jas. hl. CARLI:SLS, Eso (the latter for CostaRica), argued
the several cases yesterday. Hon. (Lusa CUSIIIWG IS
here as counsel before the Commission In a ease iovolving
about 8500,000—themoney loaned to that Republic.

Naval Orders.
Captain InnerrANe, Lieutenant Conunander.Porrza,

and Lieutenant ISlcoAarr have been ordered to the
screw. sloopLackawanna.

Lieutenant R. F. BRADFORD mad Lieutenant MeNAta
have been ordered to ibe Juniata.

Paymaster E. BRITMAN ban been ordered to the
liabant.

Acting Amistant Paymaster DANIELLEACH, Jr., has
been ordered to the Patasco.

Acting ASSistant Paymaster etrAnu:s STUART has
been ordered toreport to Bear Admiral nu I.DING, at New
York, for passage in the first public eteamar bound to
the WesternGull Squadron, for duty on board the J. 0.
Kuhn.

Acting Assistant Parnester B. T. Ilinowx has been
ordered to the iron clad steamer Mohawk,

Ex Governor BourivEr..i, Commissioner of Internal
Doyenne, left Washington to-day on a visit North. Du-
ring his absence the duties of that office will be performed
by Chicf Clerk CuARLES F.ESTIE, Esq.

From California.
SIN FEAsursco, October21 —The markets are without

change. The subscription books of the Central Pacific
Eattread Company have been opened at Sacramento, and
nearly 8400,000 subscribed. Three millions worth of
stook has been offered, which will probably be taken at
10 p. r cent. paid in within a aticrt time. Our bestl rail-
road men are mating persistent efforts to organize the
company with sufficient capital and enterprise to insure
the early building of the road as far east as Washoe,
which would pay well for local twos, and Is indispensable
to an exteneivo development of the vast military re-
sources of Bret ada Territory.

Massachusetts Politics
Bosrox, Oct. St —The Repnblicau Convention of the

Third district have nominated A. H. Rice for Congrees
11. B. Trein bets received the nomination of the People's
Convention of the Seventh distt Mt.

The Bavaria at New York.
NEW Yonx, October 24.—The steamer Bavaria,

from Southampton on the Bth mast, arrived at this port
tc.-niFht. Her advicee have bean anticipated.

The Tiventysixth Maine Regiment.
BOSTON, Oct. 24 —The Twenty- sixth Maine Regiment

left for the Borah this morning.

The Pennsylvania Election
The following is the vote onthe State ticketcom

paredwith that on the vote for Governor in /860.
;These markedwithan aster'sk are merely the es-
tinfated majorities:

Hamburg, 60 dals alaht.„Bologna, 60 days sight. ...............Deipale, 60 days eight.,Berlin, 60 days eight,..
.....Amsterdam,60 days! sight ......... ..

..Frankfort, 60 daysMarket firm. ......... •,,

The following table will tzb a rt.,.banks (Anis city on the 27th of 1.4 t '"tholr statements to the ank"lat the eorreaponding period hat-5 4,N1Lusort 27, 1382. Snot. 21, NIcapita ...$69,125.820 68,5.50Net profits 8,671,885 7,567,z,Circulation 0.788.083 8.6.11,554Duebanks.. 50,395.756 22,725,112 ~.Due others. 3 ,9:36 838 6,181.;214',71,5.Deposita —139,968,704 83,252 14,7,
T0ta1...1g181,785,5011.3-119,'321 k7s,RitiOr:Rct5. -4~,,c0unt5.1593,478,155 113,115.5n1r3tc"cks.... 80,462,813 21,15 i 5,•TBond &mt 568,918 617, 11:1Real estate 6,7118,876 881,924Due by bks 4,894,178 4.243 505cosh items 58.414.6113 /3.742,tigpecie.... 37,165,871 3,3,111,215Overdrafts 52.1.42 61,,,e3 41.4,
The following is the amount ofHuntingdon and Broad Top 51,5,,,t,4Pweekending:eWednesday, OctaLtr72,l

. .

Cochran, Blanker, Foster. Carlin.
Union. Brook.

Adams 400* 2,849 2,773
Allegheny 12,323 7,895 9,190 15,879
Armstrong 500* .... 2.698 3,474
Beaver 2,268 1,731 1,715 2,632
Bedford.. 1,679 2,320. 2,661 2,461
Berks. 4,550 10,465. 10,318 6,833
Blair 591* .... 2,172 3,051
Bradford 4,063* .... 2,328 6,664
Bucks 5,855 6,562 6,330 63,83
Butler 400* .... 2,548 3,526Cambria 1,535 2,734 2,583 2 177Carbon .. 997 1,697 L 930 1,722Cheater 7,224 4,870 - 5,913 7,510Clarion - 1,396 2,355 2,297 1,795
Clearfield ' - 1.315 2,167 2,040 1,755
Clinton 1,157. 1,514 1,703 1,750
Columbia.. ' 1,382 2 952 2,586 1 1,845
Crawford ..........5,006 3,859 3,178 5,277
Centre .... 500* 2,821 3,665
Cumberland 2,671 .3,515 8,716 3,625
Dauphin 4,150 3,276 3,302 4,555
Delaware 2;772 1,401 - -1,996 3,193
Erie 1,255 2.713 2,469 5,613
Fayette 2,709 3.639: 3,556 3,392Franklin 3,157 3,140#F 3,379 125
Forest . 50* 06 4,053
Fulton.... .

...... 726 1,009 957 823
Greene ....

• . • 1,0004ri 2.069 1,529
Huntingdon. . 2,466 1; 823 2,1.14 3,070
Indiana . 3,390 1; 396 1,886 3,672
Juniata 1,694 1,54 S 1,405 1,503
Jefferson 1,412 1,433 1,493 1.886
Lancaster. 11,471 6,532 7153 13,012
Lawrence 2.551 1,053 959 2 615
Lebanon. 3 048 2,213 2,2.31 3,347
Lehigh 2,806 4,750:4, 556 4,166
Luzerne . 2.621#$ 6,916 6 662
Lyeoming . 2,608 3,561. 3,034 3,615
Mercer ............ 3; 421 3,049 2,974 2,021
McKean 780 628 706 1.013

. 1,465 1.370. 1,490 1,723
Monroe . 1, 5004, 2,163 822
Montour 765 1.239 1.220 983
Montgomery. 5,118 6,765 7,392 5,312
Northampton 1,969 4,460 5,219 3,507
Northumberland... 2,085 3,068 2,955 2,429
Philadelphia 36,124 33,323 • 42,119 40,233
Perry.... .... . 1,01.7 1,959 2,125 2,416
Pike 135 767 843 321
Potter 100'4' ... 615 1,410
Schuylkill ..... 7,067 7,301
Snyder 1,592 1;253 1,135 1,704
Somerset 600'#. .... 1,372 2,977
Sullivan. 279 603 513 394
Susquehanna 3,945 2,749 2;456 4,1.10
Tioga I,loo* 1;331 4.147
Union .. . 1,580 1,155 1,019 1.820

186"
1851

Week, T.ToTHI„ '1;1
. 6,749

Indtease........
Decreme 3,9%
The inspections of Fiout a4lawing the week oniin 00,b,rrenowa:

Barrels of Superba
~,,do. Fide...do. Rye

...
: ........

do. Corn 56.!... ...do. Oiademos4., „ .

Total.......... .
...The following h the bthineaaReading Railroad Calaway for thi 1z,7.4Receivedfront coat...
...3Merchandise........67.47'

Travel, &o ............. . ;11
Transportation, roadway,dampage, renews! fund,and all charges,,,,,,,

Venango 2.213 2,284 2,112 2,55/
Washington 3,731 4,163 4,206 4,763
Wayne...:.: . 500* 2,537 2,610
Westmoreland 3,673 5,040 5,276 4, 830
Wyoming 1,151 1,345 1,366 1,192
Warren 1,368 1,213 1,172 2,112
York .....

—......4;310 7,396 6,665 5,322

Total 230,257 262,319
Curtin's majority 32,092

The Bermuda Difficulty.
THE COALING OF OUR FLEET REGARDED AS AN

INSULT—ADMIRAL WILKES NOTIFIED TO LEAVE
I,N TWENTY-FOUR HOURS—HE RESPECTFULLY
DECLINES. '

[From The Acadian Rocorder, October 11 ]
The royal mail steamer Merlin, Captain Sampson, ar-

rived this morning, at 9 o'clock, from St. Thomas and
Bermuda. We learn from the captain that., while enter-
ing the harbor of B.t. George, on Monday teat, from 5;.
Thomas, lie vessel was brought to by blank shot from a
Union. gunboat cruising off the harbor. It afterward
turned out that this vessel was the Sonoma, belonging to
the fleet of the notorious Admiral Wilkes, which hadbeen in the hsrbor for some days, and which had jest
left.

The following letter from our correspondent in Ber-
muda, written immediately previous to the departure of
the Merlin on Tuesday last, details the circumstances ofan affair which, we doubt not, will strike with astonish-
ment even Moen who consider themselves proof .against
aatonisbment at anything , in the way of folly and out-
rage on the part of our Federal officials. We understand
that dearatchen to the Admiral hero came in the Merlin,
and were forwarded immediately on the arrival of that
Reamer.

Marine.
BOSTON, October 24.—The brie Heyward, from New

Orleans for Boston, has pnt into Edgartown, leaky.

Markets.
BALTIMORE,. October 24.—Flonr firm; Ohio extra

Si 75 Wheat quiet; red 3 coats lower. Corn dull.
Whisky dull. Coffee steady.

IJarkets
CINCINNATI, October 24.—Flour le in good demand at

5.5.24, butte generally held at WM. Heat La %c lower.
liVbieky active at 34c. Mem Pork im in good demand
at VA 50613. Hove are in good demand ; ealea of 3,500
for November delivery at $5.5064t5 ; hoiden aske 4 75.

We have been sadly insulted by three ships of the
Union navy, under command of the notorious Wilkes.
Three ships arrived here, directfrom New York, in four
days, on the 25th nit, said to he in want of coal. The
Admiral, with one oftie fleet, after being presented with
a ceps of the Queen's proclema'ionrelative to thetwenty-
four hours' limit, entered the port ofSt. George for coal,
with the 'understanding that the wee to leave, at the
latest, on Monday morning. Monday came—the diver
represented that the Admiral's ship reouired some re.
pairs to her bottom—but no repairs were attempted. Oa
Tuesday, the ships were still in port. Oar Governor and
the commandant of the troops went on board, to expos-
tulate with Admiral Wilkes, and he promised to leave on
Wednesday. Wednesday came—still the obnoxious
vessels were in the limited water of the port, and no
symptom -of their itrention to move. On Thursiay
morning, however, the Admiral and the gunboats he
brought in with him, left, and the one that was bloch-
aiding the port was moved in to take coal and undergo
repair e.

The Eemiral was Induced to leave at length, it seems,
by a communication from tbe Governor, telling him
that if he did not be would compel him. The Admiral,
after he got to eve, wrote a very offensive letter to the
Governor, accusing him of many things—things, indeed,
as such men only as Wilkes could and were guilty of in
the -port of St. George. It would seem that Wilkes had adoable otject in coming to Bermuda—first, to inault the
anthorities,for he must have known in what a defanceleas
state wewere be, and recondly, to capture or destroy the
vessels in that port—six etesraerr—that are engaged,
either directly or indirectly, with the Confederate ports,
and to destroy the powder, of which there is said to be alarge quantity stored cn one ofthe small islands in Gu-
th, Barber The Admiral and one of ilia steamers have
gone out of sight of land, but theother one, having coaled
and repaired, is cruising outaide of St. George.

During tble rebellion, the Americans have taken
manyliberties with the British, but I do nct think any
of them equals this. The poor Confederates were satly
frightened, for, knowing the character of the Admiral,
they knew be would do anything, however illegal, to
destroy them; and the inhabitants of Bt. George wore
under great apprehension lest some turn might take
place which would result in a row, when they would
suffer materially.

MONDAY ix ORNIVG --Two of the Admiral's gunb.:ate
still close in with the harbor of St. George.

The Halifax. R.rporter of the etyma date says:
Considerable excitement was canned this afternoonby a rumor extensively circulated, on the authority of

several gentlenen, who profeaeed to have inquired into
the facts of the case, that the Royal mail steamer Mer-
lin, en leaving Bermuda, stiffered an indignity somewhat
eiscilar to that which the Trent experienced on a pre-
vie ue GcCBMOD, and at the bends of the earn, valiant in-
dividual. The statement in, that Captain Wilkes, smart-
ing nnder the affliction of scree eligh's received at Ber-
muda, stood off the port until the Merlin made her ap-
pearance, when she was bronght to by the firing of a gun
across her bows, and detained .until she underwent a
clone examinathn of her papers, &c.,'

Odd is • Quoted at 28 per 'cent premium. Sliver and
demand nuke 25 rer cent. premium. Exchange le dull
and drooping at pare) per cent. premium.

THE CITY.
[TON ADDITIONAL LOCAL NESTS 191111 roinrra PA*ll.l

Net profit for the motth...$1 for previous 9 alO's 1,255,f,
•

Total net profit forlo IME.3 01.52.;The following is the awmtit or c:1::Philadelphia and Reading
ending Thursday., October 21,

FLAG RAUENG.—Yesterday afternoon
ahem:Offal flagwas hoisted over the Ronaldson School,
Fourth School Section. The flag was the gift of the
children of the Reboot, who assembled at 2 o'clock to
witness the ceremony of its rateies. The pupils ware
appropriately addressed by Henrr Marcus, Em S•lact
Councilmanelect from the Fourth ward. On behalf or
the teachers, be thanked the scholars for their munifi-
cent and patrioticoffering. It was a gift quite creditable
to the children. It showed the interest which they took
in a matter in which every ono is now deeply
interested. Love of country was as much an attribute
oe2kite young as of the old. Our glorious flag was as
tnYn the property of the school child as of the egad
man, and both have its welfare in their keeping. He
hoped that the public schools won'd always foster the
spirit of patriotism which it had manifested since the
troubles of the country began. He desired to see the
flag which bad justbeen raised waving over the school
till tke North and South should again be unitedin a
happy Union.

After the flag raising, the school wag dismissed, and
the directors ofthe Eoction were invited to a very pleasant
entertainment, given by the teachers of the school, at
which much good feeling and geniality prayailed.

FromPort Carbon....""

......BeAnylkill Haven_
A.ttburn..........

" Port C1int0n.....,,
" Harrisburg....,,,.

Total
From riarrisburg, total b; .

EXTBI(SIVN PFEkarFTORY SALES of REAL
ESTATE.—Thomas .S 5 Sons' Eighth Fall Sale, on
Tuesday next, 28th instant, will comprise a very
large amount of property, including the valuable
Estates ofGeorge Esher and Sophia. Johnson, abso-
lute sales by order of Orphans' Court. Also, City
Dwellings, Stocks, Loans, &c. See advertisements
and pamphlet catalogues issued to-day.

THE QUOTA IN THE FOURTH Paisomm
OF THE FIFTH WARD.—We were called upon last
evening by a committee of gentlemen, appointed recent-
ly to ascertain bow many men had enlisted in the Fourth
precinct of the Fifth s ard. They state the number to
be 212—which ttey claim 18108 above the quota. The
Draft Commissioners have announced that the 'precinct is
fifty-one behind its quota. We give these figures, in
order- that, if such an error door exist, it may be cor-
rected. At the same time, wo must say that we have no
doubt of the correctness of the number on thebooks of
the Commiesionets. Mr. Gerhard, the Commissionerfor
that ward, is a gentleman of integrityand patriotism, who
has diligently applied him onto the labors of his appoint-
ment, and ho will willingly corroot the error, should It be
proven to exist.

PETERSON'S PHILIDELRUIS COUNTERFEIT DATECTOR.
—A. new semi-monthly number of thls indispensable
corercercial vat mecum, will be published to-day. From
it we learn thatfifty new counterfeits have been put in
circulation since Oclober 1, of which thirty one have
been issued since the 15th hat. Among the new local
counterfeits are the following:

Bank of Delaware Comity, Chester, Pa.—le, altered—-
vig. en eagle poised on a shield. care, .to ; onright end a
glue gleaning, and tiger° 1; on left, a female seated,near g•air, holding an eagle and the stars and stripes.

Jersey Shore Bank, Pa —ss, altered—viz. three fe-
malesrecliring, instil:ant and Rater; portrait on right.

Lock Haven Bank, Pa —se, spurlous—vig• locomotive
and cars IDOVirg left.; female on right.

Manufacturers' and Mechanics' Rank, Philadelphia,
Pa-10e, Imitation—rig. large 10, and words ten dol-
lars, with X beneath; log rolling scene in forest on the
lowerright,

Total ofall kinds for r.
Previously this Sear .....

How SOME PEOPLE GET DIAMOND
BINGS.—A dap or two since two young men, named
Francis P. Moyer and John B. Wells, entered the etc: e
of Bailey Jc Co., and, while examining the jewelry, suc-
ceeded in staving off the attention of the " man behind
the case." Soon after they " believed they would not
buy anything to.dio ," and left the store. They had not
been gone long before a diamond ring, worth about $7O,
was missing, and Detectives J. H. Smith and Joshua
Taggart accented the charge of capturing the young
men, which they accomplished yesterday. When ar-
rested. Moyer had the ring neon his finger. The ring
was returned to its owner, and Moyer was held in $l,OOO
bail by Police Justice Bottler for his appearance at
court to answer the charge of grand larceny, and Wells
was held In $BOO bail for future good behavior

Arechanice Bank. Wilmington, Del.-10a. spurious
vig. mechanic with hammer, anvil, .Im. 10 each aide
of vignette.

I,llBrine Bank, 111 lfville, New Jersey,--3a, altered—-
vig. afarmer driving horses to atrongh ; female on right;men at work on left.

POND OF CASSIMERE One John
Smith, a notOriOne fellOW, by the Way? was arrested yea-
terday by Mr. Detective Ben. Lcvy, and taken before
Mr. Police hunk.)Battler, at the Central Pollee Station,
cm the charge ofhaving stolen a p'eco of vary fine cask-
mere geode from the egtoblishment of Messrs. Arnold,
Nusbaum, & Nirdlinger. A cleric of thla firm testified to
having chewed the prisoner, who dropped the bundle,
tripped end fell, but got up quickly, continued to run,
with the faithful clerk after hfm, who cried "Stop
thief VI and attraoling the attention of Mr.Levy, who
arrested Mr. Smith. N, B.—The police were "about"
on thie ocoasion. Mr. Police Jastice Bettier held the
accused to answer the charge of larceny in. the sum of
$2,000.

FORD ys. KEY6TONE.—'I'he game
between these dubs, yesterday, resulted In a victory for
the Eckfcrd, by a score of 26 to 2, but the dispirit,' In
the score Is tot at alt in accordance with the degree ofskill
displayed by tho two clubs, as the Keystone frilly
equalled their opponents in fielding,but were deficient is
batting. It was a well-played game, and a creditable
onefor the Keyetone, though they were so belly beaten.
They kept the Ickford score down lower than any of the
other nines did, and, butfor their ner seamless :iu the early
part of the game, the Eckford would3oot have exwoel 20.

ARRIVAL OF ERBIL PAISONSP.S.—
Twenty•ons rebel wounded pawners were bronitht to
this city 1-eeterday, and will be tent to Fort Delaware
this ruorclog.

TEE BOUNTY 'FUND. —There remains
nnexpEntied in the bands of the (MD:me' Bounty Band
Committeeabout $260,000.

Public Amusements.
OAPTAW WILLIAYS` WHALING VOYAGIE.—Ttra palm-

laxity of this splendid exhibition still remains unabated,
ashas been attested by the full houses wiech have wit-
nessed it during the past week. Harty have been turned
away unable to procure admittance. The atiposle of the
public have been so great that Oaptain Williams has
determined not to disregard them, and ho will, there-
fore, prolong his stay in Philadelphia. All who have
not seenthis complete and highly interesting exhibition
should visit it immediately. It is one of the most ex-
citirg, and at the same time interesting, entertainments
we have ever visited. In addition to the regular per-
fon:Ganes this evening, there will be a matinee this af-
ternoon, when we may expect to see Cormert Hall
crowded.

The Mechanics'Bank, Pitieburg, Pa —se are in circu-
lation. It can eaElly be detected by the word "five " on
the face of the note being printed green, while the genu-
ine is printed In red.

'Onion Bank, Philadelphia, Pa..-2d,
female with shield, slobs, &c.; soldier with gun on left;
sailor and cannon on right Look ont for them,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
THE MONEY HARRIET.

PHILA.DELPIII.I., October 21, 1862
The specie market was very active to-day, and, during

the forenoon, the price advanced to 132X, but fell eff to-
wards the close to 181 bid, with the market rather nn-
settled. Silver advanced to 1240125,with considerable
trade. Old demands aleo advanced, 128 being bid for
them in some instances, while 127.4 was the riding
figure. The supply of these notes in the hands of the
people seems inexhaustible, and each new rise in the
market seems to bring new customers into it. Other Go-
vernment securities are very firmly held on the street,
and but few transactions have been noted lately. The
seven. thirties are generally sold at 10534 ; the orte-year
certificates of indebtedness at 993i. The latter is grow-
ing to be an important breach in the business of the
brokers, and will soon take tha place now occupied by
old demands,

Total

To same time last year
The receipts of Flour an; G7,ti

week ending October 21-,
FLOUT

t.Wheat
Corn
Oats

..,„

The New York Evening Pr,;'
The stock market coLtieu, ..s

upward on the leading
the Michigan roadi are in 5t...7-!_
advance, and the speculmia, ;
marketa very animated apr,ar ,stocks is 1,34"12 2 4EIY cent. on .
end at the close the improves.-_
Lathed.

Palie at thr: RP* E3Cillitpge fell off to day, although
prices generally remain about the sante as yesterday.
Novas nrcent seven• thirties sold at 105X, the sixes at ma,
a deoline of Penner Ivarda fives were steadyat 94X •

City sixes firmly maintained the figures reached ye,rter-
day. Camden and Analog sixes, 'B3, roes ,; '7oa were
firm. Philadelphia and Erie sixes sold at 103. North
Pennsylvania Railroad bonds were firm. Elmira Chattel
1011 BrIA at 45. Schuylkill Navigation sixes were weak.
Pennayvartia Rsioad mortgages were find Bawling
ESSXES also. Lehigh scrip was steady, the shares ad-
Yenned X. Huntingdon and Broad Top scrip sold at 60;
the let mortgage bonds at 85. 'Morris Canal sold at 66.
Reliaxce In:Trance at 52.

Beading Railroad shares were rather steady, and no
further decline was noted ; they closed at 38%—the same
as'yesterday. Mirchill was steady at 48m ; Norris-
town at 54. Beaver Meadow fell to 59. Long Islandrose M. Camden and Amboy fell IM. Pennsylvania
rose Catawissa preferred fell %. 3Gimirai wits firm.
North Pennsylvania fell M. Passenger railways con-
firms to rule at advanced figures. Thirteenth and. Fir:
teenthrose Sf• Seventeenth and Nineteenthsold as high
sell, closing at 107(. Spruce and Pinerose %. Girard
College sold at 25%. Green and Coates wild up to 39
an advance of 2. Mechanics' Bank sold at 27; Bank
of North America at 1321 Consolidation at 28. The
market was rather firm at the cbso. About $Bl,OOO in
bonds and 2.0G0 shares changed bands.

Idessra. Imlay & Bteknstl, publishers of the Bank
Note Reporter, sand us the followingdescription of new
counterfeit :.One and two-dollar altered notes on the
Farmers' Bank of Bucks Countyare now being circulated
in this City. "Vigo, boy reclining on sheaf of grain, with
rake, sickle, !maul, &c. ; female standing on left end
on lower right, portrait of Washington. Sane plate is
used for both the ones and twos, with the e.ception of
the signatures.

Drexel & Co. quote:
New York Exchange......— ....parrel4o
Bogen -Exchange.... ......

..
...... prem

Baltimore Exchange parrm # die.
Country Funds
Gold '

AC es 1.-10 dB.
n3Oj[e32 prem.

OM Demands.... 27 28 Prem.
Hours. 31. Schultz Co., No. 16 South Third street,

quote foreign• exobauge for the steamer City of ,New
York from New York:
London, 60 days sight.... . ... 6147

" 3 days 1453fe5147g
Paris, 60 days sight....

..
.

.. 3f 82X 63f.873
" 3 day5.......... 3EBO e3f.85

krdwerP. 60 days sight fs .•

Emmett, 00 days sight... ..• .... .
!cyIOT

After the Board there V732 LI ftbe Michigan stocks. Erie krilf
honthern at 463, Michigan c,.

Pecifin Mail was we. nt 12'or the now oppoeitlon line hay.
11EXt.

Cleveland and Pillibrrp. Uti!.
Toledo are dull at about fonn:rIn Norwich and Worrn.VEr th-
of 4per cent

The coal stocks arr, f:rm. t..tBudeon Paid at 1103:x.
land 14e14m, Readingi7z.77;i
Philadelphia Stock 1-xchaa2-

I.Reported by S. E. ffILA-:.:t
FIRST

Minebill R....... 45;i1- s,̀l'81 do 46,4:149,2800 City 6a New......106
5 Norristown R.... 54

/1 Beaver Meadow.. 593
4 do .

1 do
0000 Usea
250 Reading R.
400 do .

4 do .

60 o .....b5 SS.,N - 10 E Y.:.
5 do .. 3q!15.7: -

15 13th & 15th-et B. 244 z
50Long Wand R... 211,1-

BET WREN P.`
150 17th. & 19th-st8.. 11
93 13th & 15th-stR.. 05SECON't"
100 Green & Coates.. 38s ."

1000Cara&Amb 65 :70.103;1 ?-

2000 d0....'53.103
2000 do ..'57 5.5 7031 n; ,T.:li'
4060 North Pennada 5,5 S4ii 1",:1,-

46 Morrie Canal._ 55 J2sss750 US7-30 TrNIA 1(530 7rs
1560 Heat &B T Istm

50 ReTiance ..

AFIER. BLED._ _

60 Green & Clogtes B
OLosim PB

IL 0.6 s cons 'Bl le3 102
118 7 3Rd b1k..1053' 105;•,1Annnican Gold . 30)4 V.
Philit 6s. 01d...102 102

Do new...106 ..

Alleg co 6e 8.. 43
Penns 6s. 94)4 P 5
Beading 11, 30% 303

Do NIB 366..109 110
Do bde '70..104 105
Do bds '88..09 100

Penns .50 64,45'
Do let m 66..114 115
Do 2d m 65..106) 107

alorrisCanal... .. 65
Do Drrd 103.125 ..

Do 63'76....
Do 2d mtg...

Soso ()anal 5 5
Po e5....

Schur]. Nay....
Do . •

Do Fla ..

Elmira 18 a
Do led.— 20 ..

Do let nt. 98 P. 9
Do 105..... 46 ..

=

N :Penn D lex
Do es 8434 B.IA "

Do les 103 104 '
PhiT,Ger & Nor. . ,

:G-
LehiohVal D... 61
Lehigh Val bele 109 i

3S
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CITY
Latest IniwovePaevt

Solomon Bald, Of ms`rise
Were the sage cf Isro& 111'11.: '
nineteenth century, his ...ardict
same withregard to
for oree wouldbe at fa ,dl; snd
literal endlessness whiCe SPFTt.. t:
making art, there are, ye t..

of all the rookia...atoves
catty, but two kinds—to-sit:
g,ltlevated Oven" Amer-
differentnames, the taryEr

Parent stoves, there are
tire peculiarities of which

The tg flat-top" cook-stove r-

wherese the o
the front, or fire part. E.rt
has its advantages and
oven" testicle stands gonen":
burning at the bottom hsfrr,
the other baa the oprosite
top before baking at thebon-
here stated is true, the realer ^ '
quire why it is that scare&
announcement of some r•te t •

is, that passing from store to ?'

sand sod one different eems.
having them for sale, it hesori''
know how and why any tcc
many different titles with
us endeavor to explain this
tog at the outset, that for the
volved in the explanation,
well-known pleneer In theft
Mr. James Spear, No. 1111 1.`„3.7 ;

accustomed frankness. fro's
'UP" the subject in eues4c -2.
every intelligeut cbserrsr sift
ing through the Stove msitet , t

and aretentive rilflllOry topCr".l':
tween many of the Stoves thst v. --

name. The differencesupon 'A'
ed have mainly no higher a;ig
ornamentation—some uovelli
rem a by patents areaprlied for
der pretexts is this: IThero% r
brought out by a meanie(ter,r.

too rat.dY to appropriate it
they can readily do by

,

from the castings; wherea,3 tie
the expense of inventing,
Which, as manufacturer, sr,

To prevert this genteel earn
deirigra are covered
be accompanied with same ;.,": .'•

aces ofthe stove notnenels;(r ,
After satisfying curso.l,,s

above stated, we rg xt ittletirs
ante and ex tet merits of
Cook Stove, when as hem—-
structlen of the pattern of
enabled to obtain a :
in the ordinary flat top tut"
tangible improvement—one
usual defects of the two
oiled, The Oven in this =e.o ".
adapted for ail kinds c.t-
that there is really no rattail
and any other stove in the n..r:
Here that it would be a

to use this stove, even at tune

we are happy to find that the

same as is charged by °Carr
Nor is the forge ores the

Anti. dust Cook. Its inieloi
invaluable scientific trinel-'l's'
housekeeper will allprociste at

Mr. Spear has applied to it C

rangement for sifting I,e.

film the stove, that is oneet -;

of the age. For econerst
venierce fife a perfect Moe.:
other dealers are surrerlao'llA,l„
anti. dust for the purpose
although we wculd take the

that whoever uses this tratie•o:ir,.a s
Store—as he codines their
own establishment—does it

view to cheating the invente.r
in use or to deceive the

Ourreaders will remetaltf
ofthis stove cf iffr. Spear 5

Which time we predicted the
could go no farther, bat Teri'
if a higher point of escs.if
would be by Mr. Sp eer.
hundreds, baa been rroli.
alluded to, of an tarres3,-


